F A B R I C A T I O N

Fully-Integrated Engineering At Your Service
hook). Equipment include heavy rollers which
can form 25mm steel plates, a guillotine
capable of cutting 12mm steel plates, and a
press brake able to bend 16m steel plates —
all handling material up to 3m wide.
The company can undertake a range of
weld procedures, including MMA, MIG,
subarc, flux-cored, TIG and exotic weld
overlay. Stress-relieving ovens, sandblast and
spray paint facilities are also available, along
with full engineering support, including inhouse design with a CAD drawing and 3-D
modelling capabilities.
As a fully integrated engineering works,
A&G Price eliminates the need for
subcontractors, and so guarantees the high
Above:

A&G Price Ltd’s dedicated fabrication and heavy

quality and timely completion of all projects

Complex fabrications

machining facilities are available 24 hours a day

with exotic welding

— just another example of their commitment

for essential refurbishment work. They are fully

to delivering the world’s finest engineering

equipped for all: machining, welding,

solutions to its clients.

procedures are no
problem at A&G Price
Below:
The workshop has full
non-destructive
testing (NDT) facilities

fabrication, metallurgical and NDT inspection,
assembly, custom finishing and commissioning
needs. A&G Price prides itself on its depth of

Capabilities Offered

experience and has a proven ability to fabricate

• Flexible hours and shift work

to military and marine specifications.
A&G Price utilises a comprehensive 1400m2

• Wet spec paint systems and
belzona application

fabrication/ welding shop equipped with two

• 3D machining

10-tonne cranes (5.9m under hook) and 1100m2

• Heat treatment facility

fitting area with a 7.5-tonne crane (5.5m under

• Engineering design
• Telarc ISO 9001: 2000 registered
• Project management
• SM2-qualified NDT personnel
• Foundry and metallurgical facility
• Stainless and bronze
• White metal bearings
A&G Price Ltd
208 Beach Road, Private Bag, Thames
3540, New Zealand
Ph: +64 7 868 6060 Fax: +64 7 868 6071
Email: sales@agprice.co.nz

